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A few notes on the 1893-95 issue 

by Gustave Larson (224) 

In se1ecting for my initial presentation a translation, in pal't frO'ID a n a r· 
ticle on the 3, 5 and 20 ore values printed by the C'entral Printing C'ompany 
which was written hy Felix Buttner a nd Th. Urdahl .(published in 1934 in the 
N•ord"isk Filatelistisk Tidskrift) , I am certain .that, a lthough it may be an old 
story to many, it will prove new and interesting to many others. 

Both the Central Printing Company, who supplied the stamps in the period: 
between 1893 and 18'95, and Chr. H. Knudsen, who took over in 1896, made use 
od' .the old original steel die, and .both employed basica lly the same meth od· in 
the makeup of their p rinting plates . A single impression would first be taken 
from the original die. After adding the small figures od' value in the oval· band, 
~o ur impressions were taken from this secondary die a nd joined together to 
form a block o:f four . T11is block would then be utilized in making a sufific ient 
number of cliches f r om which fo construcit a printing plate. · 

The original steel die was reengraved' bebween Dec. 20, 1892 and March lZ,. 
1893 but nothing definite is known of the ext ent of this work. Wbile the in
scriptions were ·changed from sans-.serid' to roman capitals, there is n otl:ling to 
prove that .the wings in the corners were also gone over. Rather, there are in
dications that they remained untouched. •By accepting this h ypothesis, we may 
be able to provide an answer to much which would othenwi•se perhaps have to 
Pemain unexplained. 

For instance, it will •offer a solution as to why as late as on a #.7'7 (l>late 
I), pri!1!ted by Ghr. H. Knudsen, a stamp has been found on which the wing 
designs clerurly resemble those of the origin al die. IS'imHarLy, it will explain the 
variations in the wings encountered on stamps of # 58, 20 ore, perf. 141hxl3:1h; 
#611 (Plate I) , ·5 ore, p enf. 131hx121h <1-nd #63 (Plate I), 20 ore, perf. 131hx121h. 
H owever, like everything else, when conclusive evidence is• lacking it must •be 
1.:onsidered only as a hypothesis, or theory, t hat wi!1 have to stand until s om e
one eith er ofifers a better expla)1ation or discovers stronger evidence pointing 
towards anoth er theory. If the w ings had r emained untouched,. or were only 
carelessly gon e over, during this reengraving o-f the original steel d ie, the con
dition of the cliches would naturally be accoTd ingly, which might exp1ain why 
only 3•4,2fr0 stamps from the so-called trial printing of the 3 ore value of the 
issue of July 1893 are known to have been accepted. 



Fig. 1 - No. 56 (Plate I) 

3 ORE ORANGE- YELLOW 
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The Norwegian cat·alog list this value prlnted1 b:y the Central Printing Com
pany as follows : 

# :5·6. Perf. 14'¥.,xl-3% (issued Aug. 8, 1893) total 2,9718,4(}0. 
Variety. Perf. 13¥,x1·2;¥,. 'Total 34,20(}. 
{Can be d-istlnguis·hed bY the types of the win.gs and by the postmark 
date.) 

# f&O. Perf. 13'hx1'2-',2 (Issued in Spring of 18·95) Total 1,953,900. 
Beginning with # 5'6 certain stamps show evidlence of r etouch in the wings. 

About tw1enty diflferent have been discovered. The 4 wings shown on Fig. 1 are 
t:aken ,from different stamps. The fact that these r e touch es or re-e·ngravlngs 
are relatively scarce, also that a large number of stam;ps occur where it is im
i;ossible to see the design clearly, suggest that in all pro.bal:>ility only a small' 
percentage of the cliches have been subjected to this treatment. 

Type I. Type 1: 
. Tno t. · 

• i:;; ..... 

Fig. 2 - No. 56 ( Plate II) 

The majority of the stalffips from this printing. may ho·wever be a ssigned to 
d1eiflnlte types. S 'ee Fig. 2. 

As prevlousliy mentioned, the Central Printing Company delivered' a s econd 
supply of this value in the Sp·r in g of 1·895, per1forat·ed 13¥,x12¥,. ( # '60). A cas
ual comv·arlson between stamps from this printing with those p erforated 1 41hx 
13•% "which types are shown above," might suggest certain r esem'hlances be
tween the two, but closer scrutiny will reveal differences• .that a r e too pro
nounced to conclude that the same plate could have b-een us ed for both printings. 
"Wlha.t happen ed is this:• IA b·lock of 4 cliches were taken from the plate used 
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In printing #56 which after having been sulbjected to certain retoucheB, was 
used: as a secondary die .from which to mould· the cliches for a new plate. 
Tillis is the one from which # ·60• was 1>rinted. There are ~our definite types as 
shown on F1ig. 3. 

Tn• l. 

Fig. 3 - No. 60 

.Now a few woTds about the coarse pel11'orated variety o! No. 5'6, l!s·ted but 
unpriced In the Norwegian catalog. A Jot o! about twenty of this scarce stamp 
were obtained ·but the wings p~'<lved to .be identical with these on No. 6-0, and• 
all were postmarked in the Spring of 189·5. Regardless of appeal to a number 
of philatelists who were thought might .be in possession o! this variety we were 
tor a time unable to locate a single copy on which the d·eslgn of the wings 
corresponded to those on No. 5'6. The entire quantity o! the above stamJ)s mu·st 
there1:1ore •be assigned to No. 60 which points to a probaib-le pre-distTibutlon o! a. 
f.ew sheets from this printing. In support of this statement we might .refer to 
µage 130 in N or.ges Frimerker of 1924, on which it ls mentioned that a supply of 
1,953,900 stamps, now perforated 131h x121h, were received from the Central 
Printing Oompany on December .21, 189.4, and placed in circulation beglnnlng
June 1'4, 1·895. "While this .seems to be proof that the stamps in question were 
delivered as early aB Decem.ber 21, 1894,. they are not supposed to h ave been 
officially issued until half a year later." There is, however, good grounds for 
suspicion that a few sheets, in some way may have ibeen distrihuted ahead or 
schedule, and to have been used in the Spring of 1895. This Is now regarde·d as 
an es.tabUshed fact, and has so been noted in the late editions o! the Norwegi·an 
catalog. We were finally successful in obtaining a copy of the true variety or 
N-0. 56 (penf. 131hx121h) . This was cancelled Sep.tember 28, 18·9'3, and he.d the 
same types of the wings aJS No. •5•6, perf. 14'1.zxh'l'l.z. Tul addition it proved to be· 
a Tyipe fil from Plate LL The only depend·aJbie way of identifying the va<rlety is 
by studying the design in the wings. Cancellations will not P·rove conclusive 
because errors in the dates sometimes occur, and the possiD!llty that a COP•Y 
might have been used as late as in the Spring of 1·8% must be considered. 

This variety of No. 56 Plate DI is probably much rarer than previously rat
ed, and unquestionably Ls scarcer than bhe early can celled copies a! No. 6-0·. 
Both up to now have been linked to the so-called trial printing delivered .Tu}y 
i>, 189•3, but the question now is: What is this trial prin.tlng? This· ls virtually 
impossible to ascer~ain. A study of cancellations w!IJ not o1lfer any solution 
because the r egular supply was d elive red along with the t rial pr'lnt!ng on Aug. 
2.5, 1893. One might suggest that the trial printing could• have been composed 
of the retouched varieties but this hypothesis seems a little fa.rfetched. "What 
appears more plaus'1ble is this:" The s.tamps from the tria l printing on account 
Of faulty engraving presented a .blurred a:p,pearance (without trace of d·es.[gn in 
the wings) , a condition no doubt r esponsible f or the large quantity rejected. 
Because 01' the llmited time (.July 5 to Aug. 28) a parti:al retouching of the plate 
:waa undertaken, and the printing resumed until a new plate could: ·be ma.d@ 
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ready. lt ls therefore an open question as to wh<ich stamps corustltute the trial 
printing since in all probab!lity only p a rt of the plate was subjected to retouch. 
The fact that this penforation variety is now proven to have originated among 
stamps printed from the second plate it appears to be incorrect to call it a trial 
p'ninting,' or ·to attempt to establish the total number issued. 

A r evised listing would r ·ead like this : 
N o. 56. P rinted by the Centra l Printing Company. 

3 ore perf. 14'hx13"h issued Aug . 28, 1893, total 3,(}12,600. 
Pla t e I. Partly r e touched clich es . 
Plat e II. 4 types. 
Variety: Perf. 13'hx12'h. 

This ls somewhat at v a riance with the list ing in the Norweg ian catalog , 
wherein the perfoi;-ation variety ls still cons ide r ed as the trial p·rinting. 

5 ORE GREEN (SHADES) 
Tnis value is lis ted in the Norwegian catalog as follows. 
# i61. Perf. 1'3'hxr2 'h (issued Dec. Zl, 189 3) Total 14,939,000. 

Plate i:. Thin foot-strolw in " R" o1' "F'RlIM" 
Plate R. Thick foot- stroke, and g enerally with white line below 

. ··. m outh-·plece. , 
'Dhe -Central Printing Company de livered in the period between December 16, 

1189•3, an'd January 10,, 1894, · a total of 7,9(}0,00·0 sta mps of this value, which were 
officially placed in circulation a s early as December 21, 189,3. The following 
year the same printers ma~e a s econd d elivery of 7,039,-000 stamps. "Both 
printings may be r eadil'Y distinguished from Knud'Sens printings by a study of 
the small figure of v a lue." F u r t h ermor e t he stamps can be divided into two 
g·roups. The firsit group takes in all stamps· with indistinct (blurred) design 
in the wings (see Fig. 4). The majority of thes e prove to be cancelled in 1894 
and have to be ,assigned to the first printing. The second group embodies all 
stamps with c lear designs in the wings. These are all canceffed after March 
91th, 1895, and must belong to the second printing. A close scrutiny of the wings 
in the two groups reveal that the differences can hardly be attributed to irreg
alarities in the printing of the stamps, •but rather to variations in the cllches 
on the :Plate. 

II. 

Fig. 5 

Fig. 4 - No. 61 ( Pl ~te I) 
'This is furth e r supported by other variations such ·as the "R" in "PO'ST

FRIM." In this le tter the right hind leg is fairly thin and of even thickness on 
the first group, while on th e second it grows thicker toward,s the bottom. ('See 
Fig. 5) . 

· This leads to the conclu sion that n e,w cliches must have been made for the 
second printing, a t which time the w ings were also given a going over. The 
same pro.cedure was followed, as has b een previously described, in that a block! 
of four has b een assempled on which the wing s have been retouched, resulting 
in four dis t inct types. (.See Fig. 6. ) The types a re, as will be s een by the illus
tra tions . quite r eadily distinguished .from one another. As' previously men
t10ned the two pla tes are listed indlvid'Ually in the Novweglan catalog. A com-
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par ison of prices might prove interesting to collectors n ot having this r eadily 
a va ilaib le. ·P late I is quo ted at the equivalent of $. 50 unu sed and $ . ~:! used, 
while P late H is valued a t $4. O·O, m int a n d $. 25 used. 

For those who take the watermarks seriously it may be m ention ed! t hat 
stamps from Plate I may be found with the watermark in vertical (4 positions ) 
ais wen as h orizontal positions, while stamps from P la t e I1 are known only w ith 
horizontal waterma·rk. Copies are also known with dollible per.fo r a t!on. 

F ig . 6 - No. 61 ( Plate 11) Fig. 7 

20 ORE UL TRAMARJNE 

The Central Printing Company supplie& ·5,9120,.0CPO stamps of t h is value be
tween Novem'ber 29th and D ecember 13, 1893. They are perfor-ated 141hxl31h 
a nd listed in t h e Nor wegian catalog as No. 58. A second supply was delivered. 
between September .11th and Novemher 6th , 18'94. This consisted of a t otal o•f 
2,976,7-0·o stamps, now perforated 131hx1·21h and are listed as No. 6·3. Stamps 
f rom the first delivery were placed in circulation December 1·6, 1893, w h ile th e 
s·econd s•uprp ly was n ot .brought into use until October 9, 189•5. T he stamps are 
easy tu distinguish from thos e of the next printing, as the color t hrough out Is 
d istinctly paler. 'The small figures of value are absolutely characteristic, es 
µecia lly th e li t tle cr ook ed "0." "The s·ha pe of the small figure '2' is also dilifer
ent." A closer study of the two printings reveal t hat two plates w ere used . 
(Plate I, see Fig. 7.) This has probably been employed for printing the e n tire 
quan ti t y of th e firs t and part of the second supply. The presence of the same 
p}a;te-flaws on starrups with both t ypes o·f perforation appear to con fi r m t his. 

Later on, during the second printing a new plate h ad been em ployed, n ow 
~howing 4 distinct types of the wings. (Fig. 8.) 'Toward the end of the las t 

· Tne L Trpe Z. · 

Fig. 8 - No. 63 (Plate II) 
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printing a il'ew individual cliches appear .to have ibeen retouched. They may be 
found en any one of the 4• ty.pes. 

The proper llstln.g would be as follows: 
#i58. 20 ore ultramarine. Perf. 141hx13''h. 

Plate I. Without distinguish1l)ble types. 
# 16·3. 20 ore ultramarine perf. 13 'hx12 'h. 

Plate I. As a;bove. 
Plate l!I. 4 types or the wings. 
Plate N . Variety. Retouched types. 

A few words about prices might not be out of place. •Scott lists this stamp 
wilth the 141hxl'3>1h perforation at 35 cents unused. This may not be too fa r out 
of the way for a copy from the last printing by Ohr. Knudsen but grossly in
accurate for any other. 

1S1tarnps printed by the Central Printing Oompany pero'.. 1-4'hxl•3 'h are sell
ing in Norway at 4 dolla rs unused , with the 13:'hxl2% perf. bringing as high 
as 6 dollars. 

1Some yea.rs ago I tried, but without success, to have ·Scott's correct their 
e rroneous Hating of this issue. A few no tes on the 10 or e value will follow In 
the near future. 

The Story of the "Little Norway" Stamp 
by Jarle O. Stensdal (387) 

Translated by Carl H. Werenskiold (59) 
PA•RT I.fl 

The firist supply of 50,01)0• stamps was d eliver ed by the Canadian Bank NDte 
Oo. of Ottawa in Decembe r 19'412. iit consisted of 1,.000· sheets of .50 stamps each. 
All expenses in connect ion with engraving and printing o.f this supply were pa id 
by the well-known Noriwegian-·Am·erican G eor g Unger Vetlesen of New York. 
One s h eet marl<ed "Specimen " was presented to General Carl Eorichsen, Norweg
ian military atta;che in Ottawa . 

. When the Norwegian authorities, a;fter the liberati~n. agreed to the issuance 
of the Little Norway stamp, it was due partly to the aforesaid d·ecision. of 'State 
Oou ncilor Hindall a nd also in a high d·egree to the appeals made by Minister 
Daniel Steen and the American friend of Norway John P. Darnall, who was at
tached to the Information Office in Little Norway during the wa·r. A n ew sup
ply of 1,000,000 stamps was ordered on December 1, 1945, and the Canadian Ban k 
Note Co., on December 5, 1945, affirmed that it will deliver "an add•itiona l 1,0t>0,-
000 Lit tle Norway sta mps which will be exactly the same with respect to pa
per, design and color as the first lot ." This second supply was delivered on 
January 16, 19416. 

Making a n exception , the Canadian Bank Note Co. turned over the plates 
for the Little Norway s.tamip to the Norwegian Postal Department and these 
plates are now in the safek·eeplng of the Norwegian Postal Museum. 

Opposingi interests came into play with respect to the i!!_suance of this stamp. 

'' ' :--... 
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One side stood with Lt. Col. Reistad representing those who, with this stamp, 
would acLventise the contribution made b>y Norway and provide some fundl! to r 
the aviation camp through the sale o,f the stamp. 'It is easy to understand Rei
stad's views and symvathize with them but he was not an expert in this field 
and· was not aware of the international conventions regarding postage stam.ps. 
One receives a clear impression of this by read'ing the documents cited in the 
foregoing. 

The Norwegian Government in London stood on the other side. rt would 
be quite understandable if it ha d been infected in som·e degree by the stamp 
policy followed by the governments oct' certain other occupied countries. Ho.w
ever, it was not inf.ected thereby but carried' on the old traditions of the Nor
wegian Postal Department. :rt had an eye for the future also in this field and 
w.ould not risk-to cite the letter of April 6, 1943, from the Commerce Depart
ment to the Legation in Montreal, "that Norway would be p·laced in a class with 
certain srruall states which have the reputation of issuing stamps, not for po-stal 
punposes, •bu:t ,for the money in it." We have every reason to be grateful to the 
:nen who, in those difficult years, continued' sponso·ring this view. 

£ut we should also be happy that the Little Norwa y stamp was· final1'y is
sued, not as an object of speculation, but in a sufficient number to satisfy ev
eryones requirements. In tha;t way it became the best propaganda f ·OT the con
tr.ibution made by the Norwegian aviatore. No one has written mor·e beauUful
ly ·about the Little Norway stamp than John P. Darnell in an American maga
zine: "As Ulf Wormdal and B ernhard Malmoe seem to come toward us, we may 
in our thoughts easily see rows upon rows of all those who followed them, the 
dead in the shad!ow o,f our mem•ories, the llving in the shining light of hberated 
Norway." 

'In oonclusion, I should· like to mention that the Norwegian Postal Depart
ment reimhursed the entire a mount of the sales o-f the first printing-7,56(), Kr.
and a corresponcLing amount towarcL the sale of the second printing-in all 
15,-0-00 Kr.-to the "Aviation Aid Fund." In this manner, the original purpose 
of the stamp was fulfilled-advertising the contribution made by No-rway-and 
raising funds for the d·epend.ents of those who lost their lives. 

·It remains only to thank the Postal Department for their courtes•y toward 
phllaltelists through m e ,. by permitting me to consult all d·ocuments concerning 
Lhis matter. It is proof o.f the understanding attitude of the Postal Depa:rtment 
toward our hobby and of the cooperation existing between the Postal Depal't
ment and! our organizations which, I hope, will continue to the .plea.sure and 
i>enef:i t o·f •OO th part! es. 

--WINGS fOR NORWAY -

~ 
-
-

LI TTLE NORWAY - -
-TORONTO ~ ._ 

·- -
PHILANDER THE PHUNNY PHILATELI ST SAYS: 

The Increasing use Of postage meter machines, not alone In this country but 
<.hroughout the world, should be a considerable cause of concern to philatelists. 
Besidtes, it will throw a lot o-f stamp ll ckers out of work. And now they have 
automatic postag.e meter vending machines in post offi.ces In large cities. Just 
the other day my Uncle Phredd•ie, who knows a bargain when he sees on e, 
drop,ped some pennies into one of those contraptions .. . . thought he was getting. 
a plug of tobacco, so he did! . ... be says Ufe is getting too consarned complicated. 
But to to.p It aH off, so to speak, a few wee·ks ago· there arrived through the 
mail some propaganda .from· the Universal Postal Union (in 8Witzerl·and) con
cerning their 7•5th Anniversary currently being commemorated and' .... you 
guessed it .... the envelope was phranked with postage meter adhesives instead 
of stamps. 
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Swedish Local Posts in the 19th Century 
by Roland K ing -Farlow (317) 

This article a.IJ'Peare.d origina!lly in the Phdlatelic J ·ournal Qf Great Britain l 
PART :m 

Malmo Gamla Stadsbudsexpedition 

The f'Clurth of the old Slwedish p rivate stamp-issu ing concerns was the Ma l
mo Gamla .Stadsbudsexped'ition (Malmo Old Town Messenger Service). This . 
undertaking, however, did not handle letters, but only parcels , a nd very little 
is known about it. Andree and Rommel both m entioned it in their writings on 
Scandinavian private posts, yet strangely en ough none of the commercial direc
tories and handbooks Gf the time give a ny information about it. 

Although it is believed that the firm started operations in Malmo aibout 
18.80, it was not until 1888 tha t stamps were first employed. Even then Andree 
did not regard these issues as being for postal use in the accepted philatelic 
sense. "They cannot be placed on a level with .postage stamps," h e wrote, 
"when they merely acted as a sort of r eceipt attached to articles which were d e 
iivered in the town. They were not placed on sale, and consequently cannot be 
said to have been used for franking in the strict sense of the word." It rather 
looks as if Andree's valuation of the Malmo issues was a true one, since they do · 
not appear to h ave much more claim to postal status than do, say, the JYresent
day labels of Messrs. Carter, Paterson & Co. However, they are generally class
ed among local stamps and may therefore be described here. 

The stamps were lithogriaphed in Copenhagen, probahly by Ferslew & Co. 
There were tw'Cl issues, each of s even values similar in tY:r>e though d'iffering in 
size . . The design oomprises an upright oval band containing the firm-name and, 
at the bottom, the words "Bud Uthyres" ( "messen gers for. hire"). in the cen
tre were the arms of Malmo and the figure of value, with "ore" on a band in 
between. The exterior part was fille d with ornamental scro-H worik. 

In the ,first issue of 1888, in large upright furmat, all stamps were bf-col" 
oured, a nd perforated H'h all round. 'They were Pr inted! in sheets of 12.0, in 12 
rows of ten stamps each. There were ten types of each value,. forming a b lock 
-0f five vertical pairs r epeated twelve times to form the full sheet, the Jay -out 
being oonstant for the seven values. 

Evidently the original issue was -found rather unwieldy, for a second issu e 
m t h e same values and design, but in greatly reduced! format followed in 1881). 
The .stamps were still p erforat·ed ll'h , but the sheet size was reduced to 10.0, 
ten rows of ten. There were again ten types of each value, .except in the case of 
the 35 ore, arranged in the sa me manner as in the first issue, and it is ffiJOst cur
ious that the charact eristics M ' the types are very similar to those of the cor
responding types of the first issue. ·This would seem to indicate that some 
mechanical means was used to reproduce the larger dies in reduced format. 
The first vertical pair of the 35 ore seems to have been damaged in the process, 
since no corresponding type occurred in the small stamps, which were arranged 
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as follows:~ 

1st and od d r ows: Types 2, 3, 4, 5, 2, 3, 4, 6, 4, 5. 
2nd and even rows: Types 7, 8, 9, 10, 7,. 8, 9, 10, 9, 10·. 
I n t h e second i·ssue only t h e two highest values w ere bi-coloured. 
I have not been able t o ascertain wh at cancellation, if any, was employed 

by the Malmo Gamla Stadsbudsexped ition nor, in d eed, h ave I ev e r seen anything 
but mint copies. 

The -check list of these stamps is as follows:-

1888. Larg e Arms type . 
.1. 1-0 ore, green and lilac. 
2. 25 ore, b lack and r ose. 
3. 35 ore, dark b lue a n d yellow. 
4. 40 ore, pale red and dark green. 
5. 50 ore, b lue and bI'own. 
6. 75 ore, silver and dark .blue. 
7. 1 kr., gold a n d red . 

1889. Small A r ms type. 
8. 10 ore, g r een. 
9. 25 ore, dark ultramarine. 

1-0. 3·5 ore, grey-1brow n. 
1'1. 40 ore, ligh t red. 
1.2. 50 ore, yellow. 
1.3. 75 ore, silver and blue. 
14. 1 m-., gold and red . 

by Agent No. 42 

Staff of the Old Sleuth 

'Elleetions have been held and holidays gone by sin ce I last disc·ou rsed on 
th e merits of various membe rs in the club--and Jots has happened since, s o 
-Jet u s see what som e of the e li te in the S. C. C'. have done· • • * Ferrar a H. 
Tows suiifered a serious sprain to th e m uscles in his back during la t e s u mmer 
when he slipped in his garden in Norfolk, Oonn . iW'e ar.e happ·y to r eport his 
i ·ecovery and tha t he is his usual genial s elf • • • rumors have it that Harry 
L. Lindquist is s lated for Presidency in the New Yor.k Athletic Cl'ub--i.f true. 
stamp clubs w ill see very little of Harry during t h e coming year • • • and our 
seafaring member, Ca pt. Carl Dahlstrom, is again •bravin g t h e seven seas-Ia.st 
we heard from him he was in Korea • • • our past a nd present treasu rer s have 
bOJth j oined the rankls of "c r a cked pot hunte rs"-Bo b Read w on t h e trophy for 
i:>est in t h e show at Central New Jersey Federation exhibition last Sep tember 
and again at Stam pex he captured th e Steph a n G. Rich t r ophy, both times for 
Danish carucella,tions; Geo rge Wi be rg a t Stamp ex was a-warded a t r ophy a nd 
second best in the sh·ow for his Finnish Military Post collecUon-.and w hile on 
the s u b j ect of o u r n ew treasurer, Bob Read, he was recently elected President 
of t he F . 1S. C . of New Jersey, t h e Federation consistin g of eleven clubs • • • ' 
and Arthur Heim, the >famous ;S'. C . C. aucUon man ager, s tuck his h ead into 
;the U<>n 's den when h e sent his collec tion of C ongo to t h e Internat ional in Brus~ 
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sels, but like Daniel he came out 0. K.-a silver medal no less-perhaps ;the 
boy has a collection after all • *' • we are sorry to note that the eyesigh t of 
our old ·friend and member, Ad·olp h W eber, in Berkeley, Oalifornia, has h ad a 
setback, and last heard from he was to undergo an operation for cataract . W e 
sin1cerely hope the operation was a success * • • and now t o divulge a deep , 
deep secret-the old familiar stork has been seen in and about A~bertson lately . 
Don't be surprised if he will visit the home of a well-k•nown Ed'itor of the Pdst 
Ho1•n- and is this a r elief to Rol and Mo rse • • • it was nice to see our far away 
visitor at the Glub auction, namely Gustaf Joha nsson from Gottlerubur g-he en
joyed the evening immensely * • *I while on the subject O'f au ctions George 
S t r ibley recently got himse1f an a gent to represent him at a sale, but the agen t 
quit and he lost his lot. P hi l Grabf ie ld , Jr. was overjoyed and stated , "I hope 
he keeps his agent." * * * No rman W elo of Hibblngs, Nebraska, n ot only col -
1ects the stamps of Norway, but recently had to journey to N-0rway to collect 
himself a brid<e-and speaking o.f Norman, he reaHy is a fine collector, both of 
stamps and brides, because he possesses one of the most u nusual lots of Nor 
way No . 4, pla ted, and each position on a dlifferent co·ver • * * and this summer 
the Purple P a ss ion ( Fay J orda n ) got herself a new Linooln. ·She got tired of 
her o ld Packard because one of the servants of the State o.f Connecticut hand
ed her one o.f the Sta:te's token of their esteem. Yes, she ls at lar ge, so n-0 
cardls" or letters of sympathy are needed' * * * as you probaibly ·know,. Roland 
King- Farlow re cently went to Denmark t-0 brush up -0n his Danish-or perh aps 
he had heard that the food was almost as plentiful in Denmal1k as in the U. IS . 
Anyway, R. K -F . is now extremely fond o.f Danish proofs and essays, so if y<ou 
have any floating around, send them along. He writes the nicest t hank you 
letters! * • * it is rumored that some little while ago good Dr. Sneller of Peoria, 
Ill., r ece·ived a bulky shipment via express-yes, his dreams had materialized .. 
At last a mystery box arrived-and was it a mystery! Just write him. We unc 
derstand the good Doctor has given up the Confederate States and now concen 
trates on "Penalty covers." * * * Do ri s Stericker, from the city of B roth er1'y 
Love, is still a glutton for punishment-she has found more stamps to p late 
in D. W. I. I guess Bill is too busy to make what it takes, so he has to t a k e a 
back seat with his stamps. • • • B ill Foul k and' F ra n k Maybury recent ly invad 
ed' Washington with a showing of how a r eal- collecU.on of Denmark s h ould look. 
While there Frank was invited to look over a lady's etchings, but the coward 
came straight back to New York * • * well, this could go on and on, so I g u ess 
we' ll c lose ,for n ow and a HAPPY N EW YE AR TO YOU ALL ! 

CARL E. PELAND E R IS F ET ED AT S PRINGFIELD 

On November 21st I visited the newly-formed Springfield Chapter No. 6, 
and was more than pleasantly surprised at the cordial- welcome I received UP<>n 
my arrival. 

After being duly installed at Hotel Kimball and greeted by Rola nd and Mrs. 
Morse, (cocktails a n d all), Marcus White and yours truly were ush ered t o a 
j)rivrute dining room where a sumptuous banquet was serv·ed. 'This wais attended 
by most of the memlber.s -01' the chapter, their wives and a few visitors. 

Following the festivities, President L eon Webster called the meeting t-0 or 
der , dispensing with all usual business and called upon me as g u est s peaker. 
My showing consisted of four volumes of Danish West Indies loan ed ·to me by 
Mr. F e rrars H . Tows,. which took in the early combination covers, B r itish , 
French and German stamps used in the islands, also forward.ers and t he f irst 
fou r stamp(> issued for the D. W. I. 

During my talk I made se·veral .feeble attempts at converting some 01' th e la~ 

dies present into the realm of philately, all fof them being so very at~ractive that 
their presence certainly would boost the me:µ!bership of the Springfie,ld· Chapter 
with new collectors of Scandinavian Philatel:Y • t ' 1 

,1.' --c:11E. Jlelander '•I · ! · 'L. 
• ' . '· l ,, t it.•" ;,1• 

\· t 
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Book Reviews 
SCOTT'S 1950 CATALOGUE: 

Tu specialists in Scandinavia n stamps, the new catalogue w!ll .prove the 
soundness of their collecting, especially after noting the d'r as tic cu ts that s ev
eral of the Central European countries h ave h ad in Scott's 1950 catalogpue. 

'Most of the price changes this year are of very little importance, and a quick 
glance at the fo!J.owing table w!ll ind:!cate the number of g a ins as well as fosses: 

.Danish West Ind-!es . . .. .. ........... .. . 
Denmark 
Finland 
Finnish Occupation of Russia .. .. . .... . 
Karelia .................. . ....... .. . .. . 
North Ingermanland .......... .. .. .... . . 
Greenland .. . . ......................... . 
'Iceland ............. .. ................. . 
Norway . ..... . .... . .. .. .. . .......... . . . 
:Slweden , . .. .. ...... .. .. ...... .. . . .. ... .. . 

The losses in the m ra jority of instances a re 
brackets and o f recent issues. 

Gains Losses 
mint used mint used 

37 2~ 

17 6 

1 4 5 3• 
6 4 1 1 
7 7 % 

:34 32 4 10 
12 1·31 11 14 
30 '616 15 

chiefly in the lower priced 

]t is far from my intention to quarrel with those who edit the catalogue, 
which in itse1f is a huge task, and it is almost impossible to arrive at abolutely 
corre0t figures in all instances , yet constructive cri ticism is in most cases wel
com e. 

In going over the 1S1candinavian countries a few dis cr epancies can be found< 
a nd I shall attempt to give a fair and un1biased opinion on these. 

DENMARK: The Faroe Islands Stamps all s a w a cut in price, and this was 
rather surprising, certainly T saw no r eason to cut # 155, the smallness of the 
issue (15,500) and the large d em a nd should have wa rra nted the retention of th e 
old quotations. As to the 194·0-4.l provisiona ls, the price on these have more 
than d<oubled abroad within the pas t ,s ix months and the demand seems larger 
Lha n the supply. •I do believ·e that about 80% of th e entire issue is now located 
Jn the United S tates. Other stamps tha t in my opinion received unnecessary 
cuts were· #.128-9 , 131-313, J24 and QIOr-11; all of these stamps being obs olete 
and scarce enough to retain their former p·rice range. 

In Fl NrLAN D the charity issues saw a considerable boost as did # 116 which 
went up $5. 00' ·either way. However , some minute red'uctians in the 1917-29 is
sues are r ather hard to understand; take a sta mp like # 95 which is pracflcally 
fmJpOiSSible t o obtain abroad a nd n ow listed a t 3c mint-it's just one o·f those 
things. ·The biggest mystery in Finla nd are Nos. 211' and 21g, two T ete B eche 
pairs of 1.817,5-81 issues ; # ·2H is on e Orf the greates t rarities in this country. 
Less than 15 pa irs exist, yet it is listed at $125. 001* (.I have never seen a mint 
pair) and r$7 5. 00 used. Then again we come to # 2lg lperf. 12'h) listed a t • 
$150 .·O'O and used: a t $1-0'0. 00·,. this being the m ost common of all the T e t e B eche 
varieties and sel dom brings over $40. 001 at auction. Out of curiosity I looked 
up the last auction price on # .2lf a nd noted a pa ir sold in 1944 .for $'265. 00. In 
view of this I feel that something s hould be done regarding these two items. 
Another thing that is unusual is the "Aunus" set in Finnish Occupation of Rus
sia, N5 and 6. Each w a s issued in the same quantity (4,000 copies each) yet 
the 50p is price d at $3. 50 either way and the lm at $5 . 0'0. The difference of 
face value should not make this difference. As to the used price on the 5m 
value $6. O·O-this also seems strange since the ratio o,f used copies compared to 
mint copies Is rubout 1 to 20. 

KARE.LIA #1-1-5 is "in again and out again" as f·a r as price is concerned
it is now priced at $5. 75 per set. For a genuine s e t this is a real bargain be
cause I retail this set (.when in stock) at $15. O~ and can sell a ll I have at that, .,,,.., 

/. . .,,,' 

,-
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price. :Here again we have a rather strange way of prlc1ng. The 5p to lm of 
which 20,000 copies were printed are priced from 35c to 50c each, and the high 
values of which only 15,000 were printed at 30c each. 

NORWAY prices as a whole are .fair, but some of the reductions were un
warranted as in Nos. 09-21. These are some of the hardest stamps to obtain 
at wholesale, and especially so # !012 a nd 013a. 11 shall be happy to pay three 
limes the catalogue for either. The "Abel Error," #147a, priced at $5 .00 mint 
and 15c u.sed must be a slip somewhere. Jn two of my recent auctions this er
ror has sold from $7.00 to $10.0·0 mint, and used I note that the Norwegian cat
alogues price It even higher than mint. I also note that #128 remained station
ary at $8 .·00'. 'This stamp certainly warranted a boost as did the entire "V" is
sue. Another stamp that seems underpriced Is #1 in mint condition; this stamp 
is nearer the $150. oo value than the $100. 00 quoted. 

G·REENLAN.D had nothing of note-the current issue Is up, the obsole te 
down. 

In SWED·EN there were no changes in the first 94 stamps, but the com
memoratives of recent years .saw substantial boost.s. lit seems to me that with 
the official destruction of the remainder of the 55 o. and 80 o. stamps (Nos. 90: 
and! 92.), a substantial boost would have been In order, as they retail in Sweden 
mint at 80D Kr. each and used at 1,000 Kr., or approximately $1.60.00• and $200.00· 
used. -Other stamps, to take a few at random, that should have 1been upped are 
# i37, 13·3, 1'6'1 and 165. Another criticism of Sweden concerns the impe!'forate 
stamps In the 1'8!76-78 Issues and also the imperforate Postage Due and official 
:stamps. 'These Inflated prices have been In the catalogue so long a nd yet they 
mean nothing when compared with t h e prices they bring at a uction. Take 
Wennberg's catalogue-there these same $10-0.0C> to $150.00 stamps are priced at 
from 75 . 00 Kr. to 2'5'0. <>O' Kr. each, which is more like their real values. 

-;Carl E . Pelander 

A. F . .A. FRIMERKE KATALOG for 1950: 

This Euro.pean catalog, l.ssued by Aarhus Frlmerkehandel, Aarhus, Den
mark, is again in the convenient size ( 5%,x8 inches) as in pre vious years, al
thoug<h with 880 pages it is nearly twice as thick as it was a few years ago. 
This is due to the Inclusion of practically every European country and the pro
fuse llllustrations. In Denmark, for example, there are over 100 illustrations of 
.errors and 2'4 illustrations in a section devoted to the newly d1scovered differ
ences In the s teel engraved stamps issued since 1933. 

The Danish section includes price lists of tete beche pairs, automat pairs 
.;.nd numerous other specialties. There is a list of First Day Covers of Den
mark, Norway and Sweden. 1Since the catalog went to press before the devalu
ation the prices are 10°w according to the present rate o·f exchange. There were 
only a few changes in prices. listed compared t o the 1949 edition. The A. F. A. 
catalog is a "must" In Denmark and many collectors of Danish st~mps In this 
country may find it very valuable. A small separate edition, containing only 
the ,Sc&nd'inavian countries is a lso issued as weH as a price list of Danish stamps 
l~ blocks. The catalogs are well printed and the standard of the illustrations is, 
high. -Einar Ernst 

DECEASED 

We deeply regret to report the death of three of our members. 

321 G. E. Heine, Lake Forest, Ill. 
4312 Frans Rud•olph Ekd!ahl, StockhoLm, Sweden 
48•8 Carl Mullert, Paterson, N. J. 
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DENMARK : 

Eng ra ved 

New and Recent Issues 
by Carl E. Pelander 

August 24th, 1949 
U nwm kd. 

Supplementing the new King Fred'erlk IX Is s ue. 
40 o. deep blu e 

Perf. 12% 

The above stamp a p.pears to have been r e-en graved, many of the shad
ing line .h a ving been strengthened. ''.l'his a p pears a lso on the recently 
re-issued 15 ore value. 

Eng raved 
Octo·ber 9th, 1949 

Unwmkd. Perf. 123A 
Oomnnem orating the 7Mh anniversary of the U niversai P ostal Union. 

40 o. dark blue 

October 26th, 1949 
Parcel Post Stamps 

Stamps of the Frederik I X ser ies overprin ted " POSTFAERGE" 
30 o. orange 

40 o. deep blue 

Postage Due Stamps 
Supplementing the 191-1-23 issues (1Scott t ype Dl) 

40 ·o. claret 

FINLAND : 
Septmber 13th, 1949 

Centenary of the College of Technology Issue 
Engraved Unwmkd. 'Perf. 14 

15 m. blue 
T his stamp has been repor ted to us as issued, b u t as yet not received . 
It featur es the seal of t h e College and was des igne d by Mrs . S'ign e 
H amm ersten-Jansson a nd engraved by B. Elcholm. 

Engraved 

October 8th, 1949 
U. P. U. Commemorative Issue 

Unwmkd. 
15 m. blue 

Perf. 14 

Designed by Aarne Karj'alainen and engraved by B. Ekholm. Total is 
sue 1,000,0-00 co,pies. 



Typographed 

November tst, 1949 

Change of colors 
Unwmkd 

ftie POIJ"l'JIOllM 

Perf. 14 
Due to currency deva luation .five ne<w values have been Issued of the 
"Lion Type" (Scott A26) 

IC ELAND: 

8 m. gre en (for printed matter) 
9 m. orange (domestic card rate) 

12 m . red ,(foreign postcard rate) 
15 m . violet (domestic Ietter rate) 
20 m . blue (foreign letter rate) 

October 9th, 1949 

U. P. U. Commemorative Issue 
Engraved Unwmkd. Perf. 14 

2·5 a. green 
:3•5 a. carmine r06e 
6•0 a . deep blue 
2 kr. orange red 

Various scenic designs, printed by De La Rue and Company, Ltd., Lon
don, En!iland 

NORWAY: 

Photogravure 

SWEDEN: 

October 9th, 1949 
U. P. U. Commemorative Issue 

Unwmkd. 
10 o. green and black 
25 o. rose carmine 
40 o. blue 

October 9th, 1949 
U. P. U. Commemorative Issue 

Perf. 13 

Engraved Coil Stamps, Perf. 12.Y2 Vertically Unwmkd 
10 o. green 

20 o. red 
Perf. 12Y2 Horizontally 

30 o. ultramarine 
Perf. 13 on 3 sides, in booklet panes of 20 

10 o. green 
20 o. red 

The above Lssue was designed by Mark Sy;lwan and engraved by <Sven Ewert. 

New Members 
RESIDENT 

i>9·2 Herbert James C'a'1llster, 7·0-04 Ridge Crest Terrace, Brookl'Y'!l 9, N. Y. 
(D ., U.S.) 

NON-RESIDENT AND FOREIGN 
584 Ede Holmstrom , Box 1107, Teg, Siweden (S•can., U . S ., Holland) 
~815 WllUam Barbier, 29<17 W. Columbia Ave., Phllad·elphla, Pa. (F) 
ii86 Orville L. Evenson, 206 N. 7th Street, Marsha lltown, Iowa (N., U. ,S.) 
587 Harry P oulsen, Brunnsgade 33, Aarhus, D enmark (Danish Cancels) 
588 'Olaf s. Leifson, 226 College Drive, Reno, N evada (N., I.) 
&89 Philip H . Ward', Jr., 1'6<1'6 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. 3, Pa. (Early mul

tiples & blocl{S of world) 
5:90 M:yron E . Tlmmorus, 8'11 No. Custer Avenue , Miles City, Montana (U . .S., 

Scan., Almerlcana) 
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.59'1 Leon Seaf, 1273 Hope Street, Springdale, Conn. ('Scan.) 

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED 
48 !Paul Bluss, New York City 

21715 'Ewald B. Nygw!st, New York C'lty 
3511 1AJ.fred Diamond, Chicago, 'Illinois 
4113 Robert B . J 'a nsen , Chicago, Illinois 

News of Interest 
George Wiberg (1n) saY'S it is reported from Finland, that the design for 

the n ew high value Air Mail Stamp, which has been under consideration for a 
long time, has been approved hy the postal authorities and, that the stamp is 
e:iopected to appear shortly after the new year. The new stamp, in the s ize of 
the regular commemorative stamps, is arranged vertically and somewhat r e 
sembles the Finnish U. P. U. stamp. The d'eslgn depiots a wintry scene after 
a h eavy snow fall with a "Dakota" type mail plane in flight overhead. The 
stamp is P·rimarily meant for heavier overseas a ir malJ pieces and will be of 30-0 
mJar~ka dtinomination a nd printed· in blue color. This will be the first time In 
the Finnish posta l history, t hat a s tamp is issued for regular a ir mall use. iF!n
land·s only a ir mail stamp (Cl) were a s·pecial issue and v'a lid only for mall 
carried on "Graf Zeppelin's" return flight ·from Finla nd to F riedrichsliafen . 
Germany and C2 erroneously catalogued as an air mail s tamp, is a commem
orative issued in honor of the Finnish C'ommercial Air Line--Atiro 0/Y--'com
memorating 20 years of regularly operated flights. 

Uno Soderberg ( H-5) of Sweden, sends the foll-Owing: In the eighteen sev
enties high rates and imperfect co - operation between the countries still made the. 
international postal communications difficult. The possibilities of dispatc•hing 
a letter fr.om one country to another depended upon whether these countries 
had made an agreement of postal excha n g·e a nd the postage rates w ere calcu
lated according to distan ce. S1ometimes it was not p ossible for the sender to pay 
the rates for the whole way. Already in the b eginning of the nln eteentn cen
tury the idea had arisen to remove the d1!.ffic ulties by coord1inating t he different 
countries Jn a General Pos~al Union . But it was not until Jn 1874 that such a 
union came into being. fn that year, r epresentatives of 22: countries met in 
~witzerland, to discuss a draft of a universal postal union, submitted by the 
director general of the German Postal :Servi.Ce, dr Henrich von1 :S'tephan, and 
on October 9th the same year the treaty was signed, by which the UniveTsal 
Postal U nion was founded. AH countries that are members of the Universal 
Postal Union form one single postal territory. As a principle, the international 
postage rates shall be the same all over the world. E've!'y country is obliged 
to convey another country's mail as quickly as its own . 'The Universal Postal 
Union ls the largest o-f all inter-state unions and since many years all coun
tries are incorporated. In spite of war,s a nd revolutions it has succetided in 
subsisti ng an;l containing its acitvities ever since its fo undla.tlon. 

Ra iner Ahonius (503) r eports from Finland: An air letter "Aerogram" 
was a lso released on Oct . 8,. which however was n o1t valid for use till the fol
lowing day, Oct. 9. Du e ,t o the new .postal rates, ef.fective Nov. l, made neces
.sary by the de·valua tion M the markka, the Aerogram was issued without a ny 
imprinted value. The rate for the air let>ter sheet was establis h ed at 15mk 
and raised to 20mk, after Nov. 1, in accordance with the new rates. A price of. 
3m.k was charged for the Aerogram sheet. The Air letter will eventually ap·
pear with an imprinted s tamp. 

DON'T FORIGET TO PAY YOUR DUE:S FOR 19·50. This year we ha v e 
ad\J1pted a convenient envelope for this purpose. Don't put it off, SENiD YOiUiR 
DUES 'J:IO'J)(A Y ! 
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Club News 
The ,Scandinavian Collectors Club In New York started the new season off 

with a bang on September 14th. Our Program Chairman, Richard Gibson, ex
hibited and commented most ably on hLs excellent study of the bi -colored issues 
of Denmark. On October 12th, we held the auction sale which was a greait suc
cess, in fact , it is planned to make this an annual event. A total of $88.85 was 
realized for the POST HORIN ·fund. A J!st of prices realized is enclosed with 
this Issue of The Post Horn. At the November 9th meeting we were privileged 
to see the prize-winning (See The Hornblower) collection of Finnish Military 
Bost assemb led by George Wiberg. Many of us knew that George was work
mg on this but no one realized how completely he has covered the possi,bil!Ues 
of this subject. 

Chicago Cha.pter No. 4 
There Is not mucih recent news as our J.ocal Chapter does not meet during 

the summer months. At our April m eeting , Ben Reeves g'ave a talk illustrated 
with examples, on fakes of the stamps of the Scandinavian countries in partic
ular with side-lights on fakes in general and how to detect them. At our May 
meetln" Tony Risso gave a very interesting tall{ on printing methods. He il
lustrated his talk with diagrams, samples of a lithographers stone, engraving 
plates, etc., with .stamps printed by all the various processes. Our last meet
ing In June wais social with a dinner at the Kungsholm Restaurant. We were 
saddened by the death of Mr. Heine just a few days earlier,. which you no doubt 
have read about in the stamp magazines. 

Springfield, Mass., Chapter No. 6 
Mr. Leon Webster was host for our September meeting. 

been d·esignated as 1SW\AcP NlI'l'E, with most of the members 
supply of duplicates. Everybody in attendance decided it was 
nlng as each found several new acquisitions for his collection., 

The evening had 
bringing a long a 
a profitable eve-

Our October meeting was held with Mr. and Mrs. Roland Ander.S'on In their 
new h ome In Westfield·. Rola nd has fixed up his cellar in a very attractive 
fashion for his philatelic activities. He has a workshop and a very pleasant 
meeting room. 1Entertainment for the evening was P·rovided by Mr. Louis E. 
LelDuc of Holyoke. His presentation was entitled "Fifty Interesting Covers 
from Fifty .Sources Around the World." 

At the meeting November 21st, the cha pter had the pleasure of the com
pany of Carl Pelander for dinner and the evening. The meeting was held at 
the Hotel Kimball, Springfield and was attended by seven membens and nine 
guests. !As th e .first order of business Carl presented our president, Mr. Web
o,ter, w!th a pres.iding officer's gavel, much needed, as evidenced in our October 
meeting when we tried to make plans for this November event. Carl showed us 
Mr. Ferrars T'ows magnificient collection of Danish v;rest Indies. All the mem
•be!'s and guests felt they had enjoyed an unusual• opportunity in examining this 
collection and h earing .Carl explain it. '.M:r. Marcus White (SCC #196) of Wor
cester was also a g u est of the club. Marcus is acquiring a reputation as a r ov 
ing d elegate for New York stamp organizations. ·Last May h e attended a 
meeting of the S1pringfield •Stamp Club at whir h he was a delegate from the' 
Collectors Club. 

'I'hP- ladies who dared venture forth for this meeting were presented with 
oonsages. An attractive souvenir of the evening was distributed to everyon e 
present. The souvenir was in the form o·f a small ·card on which had been 
placed a copy of the Swedes and Finn commemorative stamp of 1938, cancelled 
with the chapter's "Killer." Carl Pelander very obligingly autographed these 
souvenirs. 
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